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Introduction

The perinatal period is known to be a period of great adapta-
tion in a parent’s life, with increased demands and height-
ened responsibilities arising from the newborn’s needs. This
challenging period is accompanied by great physiologic and
mental stress as well as tremendous activation and rewiring
of the brain circuitry linked to parental caregiving and attach-
ment.1,2 It is therefore no surprise that the postpartum period
is associated with increased risk for mood and anxiety disor-
ders.3,4 To face these new or increased demands, some parents
experience preoccupations centred on the newborn’s well-
 being, which some authors have suggested are similar to
 obsessive–compulsive symptoms.5 The preoccupations
would be healthy and adaptive thoughts and behaviours
 engendered by hypervigilance for the infant’s safety and

health.5,6 However, deregulation of what appears to be an
evolutionarily useful pathway could cause parents to overes-
timate threats and responsibilities for causing or preventing
harm, leading to clinical obsessive–compulsive symptoms.6,7

Moreover, while studying stressful life events and the onset
of obsessive–compulsive disorder (OCD), Maina and col-
leagues8 observed that women identified the birth of a live
child as the only precipitating/worsening stressful event. Re-
productive milestones, especially menarche and the post -
partum period, are frequently reported as being a time of on-
set or exacerbation of OCD symptoms in women.8–13 Recent
evidence suggests that the prevalence of postpartum OCD
(ppOCD) is greater than that of OCD in the general popula-
tion, with prevalence rates between 4% and 9%14,15 compared
with a lifetime prevalence of about 2%.16,17

Obsessive–compulsive disorder is characterized by
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Background: During the postpartum period, some women might be under a considerable amount of stress and at increased risk for on-
set or exacerbation of obsessive–compulsive disorder (OCD). Little is known about the stress response correlates during the postpartum
period and in patients with OCD. This study aimed to examine the cerebral, psychologic and endocrine correlates of the stress response
in patients with OCD and during the postpartum period. Methods: Women with postpartum OCD, healthy postpartum women and
healthy mothers past the postpartum period underwent functional magnetic resonance imaging while facing a reliable psychosocial stres-
sor (the Montreal Imaging Stress Task). Stress-related psychologic and endocrine responses (i.e., cortisol) were obtained. Results: We
enrolled 12 women with postpartum OCD, 16 healthy postpartum women and 11 healthy mothers past the postpartum period in our
study. Compared with healthy postpartum counterparts, postpartum women with OCD had a heightened self-reported and endocrine
stress response associated with a distinct brain activation pattern in response to psychosocial stress involving the orbitofrontal and tem-
poral cortices. Moreover, compared with mothers assessed in a period of time beyond the postpartum period, healthy postpartum
women did not differ in psychologic and cortisol response to stress, but recruited different brain regions, such as the dorsolateral pre-
frontal cortex and the anterior cingulate cortex, during exposure to stress. Limitations: Potential confounding factors, such as medica-
tion use, breastfeeding, parity and personality factors, may have modulated the stress-related endocrine response and could not be as-
sessed in this study. Conclusion: Obsessive–compulsive disorder and the postpartum period differentially influence the brain circuitry
underlying psychosocial stress as well as the psychologic and endocrine responses.
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 intrusive and inappropriate recurrent thoughts, impulses
or images (obsessions), repetitive behaviours and/or men-
tal acts (compulsions). With postpartum onset or exacerba-
tion of OCD, the obsessions and compulsions mainly focus
on the newborn’s health and environment and create im-
mense distress in affected mothers.7,9,14,15 Examples of post-
natal obsessions are fear of harming the baby accidentally
or intentionally, of the baby being contaminated and of in-
fant death. Washing and checking rituals often mirror these
obsessions.7,8,10,18,19

The psychologic or cognitive–behavioural model suggests
that OCD symptoms arise from faulty appraisal of commonly
experienced thoughts, images or situations. Obsessions or
compulsions happen when an otherwise ordinary internal or
external event is appraised as threatening.20 Recent evidence
suggests that OCD is associated with dysfunction of cerebral
regions mediating error detection and monitoring of the emo-
tional system, including the orbitofrontal and anterior cingu-
late cortices (OFC and ACC) and the striatum.21–23 Psychologic
stress also depends on the appraisal of a certain event. An im-
portant stress theory by Lazarus24 argues that for an event to
be perceived as stressful, a person has to appraise the de-
mands of this particular event as exceeding his or her avail-
able resources. Threats to social value, esteem and status, such
as social evaluation, uncontrollability and high achievement
ambiance, are also potent stressors.25

Psychologic stress is a powerful trigger of the hypothalamic–
pituitary–adrenal (HPA) axis. However, only a few conflicting
studies have investigated stress hormone regulation in patients
with OCD. Some studies found higher basal cortisol levels in
patients with OCD compared with controls, whereas results on
the stress-related cortisol response were mixed.26–28 Likewise,
limited studies exist on HPA axis function and hormonal stress
response during the postpartum period, and again the results
of these studies are mixed.29 In a recent pilot study, our group
demonstrated that postpartum women with OCD have higher
afternoon cortisol levels than healthy postpartum women, with
a trend for greater cortisol increase observed in women with
ppOCD when facing physiologic stress.30

Brain circuitry underlying the stress response shares a lot
of similarities with the OCD orbitofrontal–striatal model, a
widely accepted model of OCD brain dysfunction. Acute
stress, on the other hand, is consistently associated with de -
activation of the OFC and engagement of both the ACC and
the medial prefrontal cortex (mPFC).31

The goal of the current study was to explore the cerebral
and endocrine correlates of stress response during the post -
partum period and in the presence of OCD symptoms. We hy-
pothesized that women with OCD symptoms during their first
6 months postpartum would perceive the stressor as being
even more stressful and that this perception of stress would be
mirrored by a higher cortisol stress response and greater acti-
vation in the OFC in comparison with healthy postpartum
mothers. Moreover, we hypothesized that healthy postpartum
women would not differ in their psychologic and endocrine
responses to stress, but would demonstrate a distinct pattern
of activation involving limbic regions in comparison with
healthy mothers past the postpartum period.

Methods

Participants

We recruited postpartum women presenting to the Wo -
men’s Health Concerns Clinic with symptoms of  obsessive–
compulsive disorder, postpartum controls and healthy mothers
through outpatient clinics and flyers posted at St. Joseph’s
Healthcare. Women were included if they were aged 18 years
or older, within their first 6 months postpartum or more than
1 year postpartum, right-handed and able to communicate in
English. We excluded women with premature or otherwise un-
well babies; women with major physical conditions, current
psychosis or history of psychotic disorder; heavy smokers; and
alcohol/substance abusers. The study was approved by the Re-
search Ethics Board of St. Joseph’s Healthcare, Hamilton, and
written informed consent was obtained from all participants.
A primary diagnosis of OCD was established by experi-

enced psychiatrists (M.S. or C.N.S.) and corroborated by the
Composite International Diagnostic Interview for Women
(CIDI-VENUS)32 and a severity score of 7 or greater on the
Yale–Brown Obsessive Compulsive Scale (Y–BOCS).33 Post -
partum women also completed an in-house questionnaire with
proven validity, the Perinatal Obsessive–Compulsive Scale
(POCS),34 to characterize the postpartum-specific obsessive–
compulsive symptoms. To assess anxious and depressive
symptoms, we used the Edinburgh Postnatal Depression
Scale (EPDS),35 the 10-item Montgomery-Åsberg Depression
Rating Scale (MADRS)36 and the Spielberger State–Trait Anxi-
ety Inventory (STAI).37 The EPDS, MADRS and STAI are easy
to administer, reliable, valid and effective screening tools to
measure depression and anxiety symptoms during and after
the postnatal period.
The short version of the Childhood Trauma Questionnaire

(CTQ),38 Rosenberg Self-Esteem questionnaire (RSE)39 and the
Pittsburg Sleep Quality Index (PSQI)40 were also used to
evalu ate known stress-related confounding factors. To evalu-
ate psychologic response to stress, we asked participants to
complete the STAI state questionnaire and to rate how anx-
ious and stressed they felt using visual analogue scales before
and after being exposed to the stressor. Women were kept on
their respective medications and/or psychologic treatments
if applicable. Potential controls were excluded if they had a
current or history of psychiatric diagnosis, as assessed by the
CIDI-VENUS.

Experimental procedure and stress task

Sessions occurred between 1 pm and 4 pm to control for diur-
nal hormonal variations. After arrival at the laboratory, par-
ticipants received standardized instructions from a female re-
searcher. Resting periods of 30 minutes preceded and
followed the magnetic resonance imaging (MRI) scanning
session, during which participants were asked to complete
questionnaires and/or read magazines. Participants were
asked to complete the STAI state questionnaire and rate how
anxious and stressed they were using a visual analogue scale.
The STAI and the visual analogue scales were completed



 outside the scanner 15 minutes before and immediately after
the stressor.

Stress task

To elicit a psychologic stress response, we applied a reliable
stress paradigm while the participant lay in the scanner: the
Montreal Imaging Stress Task (MIST).41 The MIST requires the
performance of computerized challenging mental arithmetic
in the presence of negative social evaluation. The arithmetic
equations are presented on a computer screen, and the partici-
pants provide answers by choosing a 1-digit number from a
rotary dial using a 3-button mouse. There are 3 conditions to
the MIST: the rest condition where the interface is presented
without arithmetic equations to complete; the control condi-
tion, which consists of simple mental arithmetic challenges;
and the stress–experimental condition. During the stress con-
dition, the difficulty of the arithmetic tasks adapts to the
user’s performance to induce failure, preventing the partici-
pant from scoring higher than 50%–55%. To increase the
socio evaluative threat, prior to the scan, participants are told
that the task is usually completed with an average of 80%–
90% correct answers. Moreover, while performing the stress
condition, participants are provided with continuous negative
feedback with a mock performance indicator suggesting poor
performance on the part of the participant in comparison to
the average female user. Negative feedback is also provided
after each task, and participants are told that researchers out-
side the scanner are monitoring their performance. A time bar
is also displayed below the arithmetic equation to increase
time pressure. The MIST and its effect on physiologic param -
eters are explained in detail elsewhere.41,42

At the end of the experiment, once we collected all the
saliva samples, we debriefed the participants about the pur-
pose of the study and told them that the MIST requires de-
ception. The experimenter explained to the participant that in
order to have a stress response and study stress it was impos-
sible to reveal fully the goal of the MIST at the study outset.
Participants were told that it was impossible for them to per-
form well on the MIST owing to it being programmed to
adapt to their performance and ensure that they did not score
higher than 55%. They were also told that the feedback bar
showing the performance of the average female user was not
real and was purposely set higher than their score to provide
negative feedback. They were asked to dismiss any negative
feelings about their performance and were warmly thanked
for their understanding. No participant wished to withdraw
after being debriefed.

Saliva sampling and hormonal analysis

We collected 7 saliva samples throughout the experiment by
putting 3 Sorbettes under each participant’s tongue for a min-
imum of 60 seconds at each sampling time. Saliva samples
were collected outside the scanner before the stress task
(–45 min), on the scanner bed (–25 min), before and after the
first run of the MIST (0 min and +15 min) and outside the
scanner after the second run of the MIST (+30, +40 and

+60 min). After each collection, the Sorbettes were inserted
tip-up in a labelled polystyrene conical tube and kept at room
temperature until completion of the session. The tubes were
then centrifuged for 15 minutes at 3000 rpm to extract saliva
and kept in the tube at –80°C until analysis. We determined
the fraction of free cortisol using enzyme immunoassays with
proven reliability and validity (Salimetrics).

Imaging procedure

Images were acquired using a GE short-bore 3-T MRI scanner
with an 8-channel phased array head coil (General Electric
Healthcare). A T1-weighted 3-dimensional (3-D) fast spoiled
gradient echo axial anatomic scan was performed (repetition
time [TR] 9 ms, echo time [TE] 2.1 ms, flip angle 12°, field of
view [FOV] 240 mm, slice thickness 2.0 mm, 140–168 slices,
matrix size 320 × 192). We acquired functional images with a
gradient-echo echo-planar imaging sequence covering 31 ax-
ial slices (4 mm thick, no gap), beginning at the cerebral ver-
tex and encompassing the entire cerebrum (TR 2000 ms, TE
35 ms, FOV 240 mm, matrix 64 × 64, flip angle 90°). A block
design was employed with 2 runs consisting of rest, control
and experimental blocks, completed 3 times randomly within
run and between participants. Each run consisted of 294 ac-
quisitions lasting 9 minutes and 48 seconds, separated by a
saliva sampling period.

Data analysis

Data were analyzed using the χ2 and Student t tests and
analyses of variance (ANOVAs), as appropriate. We com-
pared the demographic and clinical characteristics (age,
weeks postpartum, parity, education, feeding mode) of
 participants in the 3 groups using the χ2 test and 1-way
ANOVAs. We evaluated the questionnaire scores (Y–BOCS,
POCS, EPDS, MADRS, STAI, CTQ, RSE and PSQI) using 
1-way ANOVAs with post-hoc Tukey correction.
All subsequent analyses were performed separately to ac-

count for the postpartum period. The following analyses
were repeated between groups as follows:
• ppOCD versus postpartum controls to isolate OCD-related
effects, and

• postpartum controls versus non-postpartum controls to
isolate the effect linked to the postpartum period itself.
We analyzed self-reported ratings of stress and anxiety

(STAI score and visual analogue scales) using 2-way mixed-
design repeated-measures ANOVAs (group × time). Sub -
sequent analyses were conducted for salivary cortisol. Be-
cause the hormonal levels were not normally distributed,
logarithmic conversions were performed before using them
in mixed-design repeated-measures ANOVAs (group ×
time). To further explore the endocrine measures, the area
under the curve (AUC) was computed43 with respect to
ground and increase (AUCg and AUCi). We compared the
mean AUC values per group using Student t tests. All statis-
tical analyses were completed with the PASW Statistics soft-
ware package 17.0 for Apple OS X.
The acquired MRI scans were transferred to a computer to
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be preprocessed and were analyzed using Brain Voyager
QX version 2.1 (Brain Innovation B.V.). High-resolution 
T1-weighted 3-D anatomic MRI data sets were transformed
into Talairach space, used for coregistration and averaged to
generate a composite image, which was created using all
39 anatomic data sets. The functional data sets were tempor -
ally corrected, 3-D motion-corrected, realigned to the third
frame of each run, smoothed using an 8-mm Gaussian kernel
and normalized to Talairach space. Using a random-effects
multiple general linear model, we set stress and control con-
ditions as the explanatory variables accounting for differ-
ences in blood oxygen level–dependent (BOLD) signals
within and between groups. We constructed t maps identify-
ing clusters of activity associated with contrasts both within
groups (stress v. control condition) and between groups
(OCD [stress–control] v. postpartum controls [stress–control]
and postpartum controls [stress–control] v. non-postpartum
controls [stress–control]). Contrasts were corrected for mul -
tiple comparisons using the false discovery rate (FDR, set at
p < 0.05) methodology implemented in Brain Voyager QX.

Results

Demographic and clinical characteristics

Twelve postpartum women with symptoms of OCD, 16 post-
partum controls and 11 healthy mothers participated in this
imaging study. Table 1 summarizes demographic and clinical
characteristics of participants in the 3 groups. The OCD group
met all diagnostic criteria for OCD and did not present with co-
morbid conditions. Women with OCD had significantly higher
Y–BOCS, POCS, EPDS and STAI scores than women in the con-
trol groups. Women did not differ with regard to age, parity,
years of education and marital status (data not shown, all
women were living with the father of their most recent child).

Postpartum women did not differ in breastfeeding status and
weeks postpartum. On the POCS, all postpartum women en-
dorsed postpartum-related obsessions highlighting the increase
in maternal preoccupations during the postpartum period.
However, only the women with diagnosed OCD had a clinically
significant score on the Y–BOCS and POCS severity scales. At
the time of testing, women with a diagnosis of OCD continued
their medications. Eleven of 12women were taking medication
to alleviate their symptoms: escitalopram (n = 2), quetiapine 
(n = 3), lorazepam (n = 2), venlafaxine (n = 1), paroxetine (n = 1),
sertraline (n = 1), fluvoxamine (n = 1) or citalopram (n = 2).

Psychologic and endocrine stress response

Postpartum OCD versus postpartum control
When comparing the 2 groups of postpartum women, we
found a significant interaction effect for the STAI scores
(F1,25 = 7.33, p = 0.012), with women with OCD having a larger
increase in their STAI scores poststress. For the stress ratings
(visual analogue scale stress) we found a significant main ef-
fect of time (F1,25 = 21.45, p < 0.001). There was no significant
interaction, but there were significant main effects of group
(F1,25 = 9.69, p = 0.005) and time (F1,25 = 8.47, p = 0.007) for the
anxiety ratings (visual analogue scale anxiety).
Postpartum women with OCD had a marginally greater

cortisol stress response compared with the healthy post -
partum women, with a group difference in cortisol AUCi
composite measure that approached significance (t26 = 2.05,
p = 0.05; Fig. 1). No significant effect emerged from the
mixed-design ANOVA analysis or from the AUCg group
comparison (all p > 0.05).

Postpartum versus non-postpartum controls
Both groups of healthy women had an increase in their stress
ratings following the MIST, with a significant main effect of

Table 1: Demographic and clinical characteristics of postpartum women with obsessive–compulsive disorder, healthy postpartum
controls and healthy non-postpartum controls

Group; mean (SD)*

Characteristic ppOCD, n = 12
Postpartum

controls, n = 16
Non-postpartum
controls, n = 11 Statistical test p value Comparison

Age, yr 33.0 (5.1) 31.9 (4.6) 34.8 (6.0) F
2,36
= 1.01 0.37

Postpartum, wk 16.3 (8.9) 15.9 (7.2) 110.6 (51.1) F2,36 = 45.90 < 0.001 ppOCD = PP < non-PP

Parity 1.7 (0.8) 1.9 (1.0) 2.2 (1.1) F2,36 = 0.83 0.45

Breastfeeding, no. mo 6 13 3 χ2 = 8.01 0.016 PP > non-PP

Years of schooling
completed

18.4 (3.4) 17.0 (4.0) 17.4 (2.9) F
2,37
= 0.50 0.61

Y–BOCS severity score 14.8 (9.2) 1.6 (3.5) 2.0 (3.5) F2,36 = 21.00 < 0.001 ppOCD > PP = non-PP

POCS severity score 17.3 (8.7) 3.5 (3.2) F2,35 = 17.58 < 0.001

EPDS score 7.9 (3.5) 2.4 (2.5) F2,33 = 19.31 < 0.001

MADRS score 6.1 (3.4) 2.2 (1.6) 1.1 (1.2) F2,34 = 15.39 < 0.001 ppOCD > PP = non-PP

STAI-trait score 42.5 (10.4) 30.1 (6.0) 26.4 (4.6) F
2,36
= 15.71 < 0.001 ppOCD > PP = non-PP

CTQ score 35.5 (10.8) 35.1 (9.6) 32.1 (7.0) F
2,33
= 0.41 0.67

RSE score 18.3 (5.7) 17.0 (5.0) 13.5 (3.9) F
2,34
= 2.86 0.07

PSQI score 10.6 (3.8) 5.2 (2.8) 3.3 (2.9) F2,35 = 16.40 < 0.001 ppOCD > PP = non-PP

CTQ= Childhood Trauma Questionnaire;38 EPDS = Edinburgh Postnatal Depression Scale;35 MADRS =Montgomery-Åsberg Depression Rating Scale;36 POCS= Postpartum
Obsessive–Compulsive Scale;34 PP = postpartum; ppOCD =postpartum women with obsessive–compulsive disorder; PSQI = Pittsburgh Sleep Quality Index;40 RSE = Rosenberg
Self-Esteem questionnaire;39 SD = standard deviation; STAI = Spielberger State-Trait Anxiety Inventory;37 Y–BOCS = Yale–BrownObsessive–compulsive Symptoms.33

*Unless otherwise indicated.



time only on the STAI score (F1,25 = 7.14, p = 0.013) and on the
visual analogue scale stress score (F1,25 = 4.64, p = 0.042). We
found no significant effect on the anxiety visual analogue scale
score (p = 0.09).
No significant effect was found on the cortisol reactivity

measures (no interaction, neither main effect of group nor
time on the mixed-design ANOVA, and no group difference
in AUCi and AUCg cortisol composite measures; all p > 0.05).

Stress-related brain activation

Imaging results are provided in Table 2. It summarizes stress-

related brain activation (MIST: stress minus control condi-
tions) in postpartum women with OCD compared with the
postpartum controls as well as stress-related brain activation
in postpartum compared with non-postpartum controls.
To examine the directionality of these findings, we con-

ducted within-group analyses in each of the 3 groups. Within-
group analysis revealed that the response to stress in the
ppOCD group was associated with activation in the OFC;
dorsolateral prefrontal cortex (DLPFC); mPFC; superior tem-
poral gyri (STG), including insular regions; and inferior tem-
poral gyri (ITG). Additionally, deactivation was observed in
the ACC and basal ganglia. Healthy postpartum women
showed stress-related activation in the DLPFC and precuneus
and deactivation in the OFC, mPFC, ACC, STG and basal gan-
glia. Healthy non-postpartum mothers activated the mPFC,
ACC and precuneus and deactivated the OFC, left hippocam-
pus, basal ganglia and bilateral insula in response to stress.
Between-group contrasts revealed significant brain activa-

tion clusters in the STG, OFC, insula, ITG and mPFC in the
ppOCD group compared with postpartum controls (Fig. 2).
Women with OCD activated these regions, whereas post -
partum controls demonstrated deactivation patterns.
The group contrast between the healthy controls (post -

partum v. non-postpartum) demonstrated significant clusters
of activation in the DLPFC and clusters of deactivation in the
mPFC and ACC. The DLPFC contrast demonstrates that
postpartum controls activated this region in response to
stress whereas non-postpartum controls deactivated it. The
mPFC and ACC findings reflect deactivation in postpartum
controls and activation in non-postpartum controls (Fig. 3).

Discussion

To our knowledge, this study is the first to investigate stress
reactivity using functional neuroimaging in subgroups of
women with OCD and healthy women during the post -
partum period.
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Fig. 1: Mean and standard error of the mean of cortisol area under
the curve increase (AUCi) per group. *Group trend toward differ-
ences in mean cortisol AUCi (p = 0.05) between postpartum women
with obsessive–compulsive disorder (ppOCD) and healthy post -
partum participants.

Table 2: Brain regions showing significant stress-related clusters of activation in postpartum women with
OCD (n = 12) compared with postpartum controls (n = 16) and in postpartum controls (n = 16) compared
with non-postpartum controls (n = 11) with Talairach coordinates at peak

Talairach coordinates

Group contrast; brain region x y z t p value
Cluster

size, mm3

Postpartum OCD (stress–control conditions) minus
postpartum controls (stress–control conditions)

Right STG, insula, OFC 48 12 –32 4.36 0.001 18 003

Left STG, insula –45 –4 –2 3.84 0.001 3 258

Left STG temporal pole –42 11 –23 4.00 0.001 3 491

Left ITG –48 –16 –33 3.46 0.001 553

Right superior frontal gyrus, mPFC 6 36 –17 3.46 0.001 201

Left mPFC –3 68 0 4.09 0.001 2 954
Postpartum (stress–control conditions) minus
non-postpartum controls (stress–control conditions)

Right mPFC 6 56 7 –3.68 0.001 2 858

Left DLPFC –36 23 49 3.33 0.001 833

Right/left ACC 19 23 19 –3.76 0.001 652

ACC = anterior cingulate cortex; DLPFC = dorsolateral prefrontal cortex; ITG = inferior temporal gyrus; mPFC = medial prefrontal
cortex; OCD = obsessive–compulsive disorder; OFC = orbitofrontal cortex; STG = superior temporal gyrus.
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As expected, these findings indicate that women with
OCD have a heightened psychologic and endocrine stress re-
sponse associated with a distinct brain activation pattern in
response to psychosocial stress involving the OFC and tem-
poral cortex compared with healthy counterparts. Moreover,
compared with mothers assessed in a period of time beyond
the postpartum period, healthy postpartum women do not
differ in their self-reported stress and cortisol response, but
recruit different brain regions, such as the DLPFC and ACC,
during exposure to psychologic stress. Our findings corrob or -
ate and provide additional support to the hypothesis of OFC
dysfunction or hyperactivity in patients with OCD. Further-
more, our brain imaging results are in accordance with those
from previous studies using the MIST or similar stressors.31

The MIST is known to be an effective but moderate psy-
chologic stressor, inducing modest cortisol increases com-
pared with the widely used Trier Social Stress Test. In previ-
ous MIST studies, on average 50% of the participants
demonstrated an increase in cortisol secretion and were thus
classified as responders.31,42,44 In the present study, 58% (7 of
12) of the ppOCD group and 56% (6 of 11) of the non-
 postpartum healthy mothers had a cortisol increase in re-
sponse to the MIST compared with only 38% (6 of 16) of the
healthy postpartum women. Although the increase was not
significant in healthy mothers, these observations argue in
favour of women physiologically reacting to the MIST. At
this point, we cannot disentangle the effect of stress percep-
tion from the potential blunting effect of breastfeeding29

 because 13 of 16 women were exclusively breastfeeding.
 Despite a putative hypothetical protective effect of the post -
partum period and lactation in particular on acute cortisol
 secretion, OCD and/or pathological anxiety might override
this effect since postpartum women with OCD had a signifi-
cant increase in reactive cortisol. These results showed great
variability, highlighting the importance of further investigat-
ing potential confounding factors, such as appraisal, stressor
saliency (child- v. non–child related threat), breastfeeding,
parity, personality traits, sex hormone levels and severity of

OCD symptoms. There are ongoing challenges to investigate
the neural correlates of the stress response in a neuroimaging
environment. A stress task that yields more con sistent and
 significant cortisol increases still needs to be de veloped.31

Nonetheless, the MIST significantly increased stress/anxiety
ratings, which sufficed to uncover stress-related neural cor rel -
ates specific to OCD and the postpartum period.
Neuroimaging studies on brain correlates of acute stress in-

variably report either no change or deactivation of the OFC in
response to stress.31 It has been hypothesized that the deacti-
vation of the limbic system, including the OFC, is linked to a
significant stress response from the HPA axis, differentiating
the cortisol responders from nonresponders.31,42,45,46 To date,
only 2 published studies have examined the brain under
stress using a validated stress paradigm among anxious pa-
tients (i.e., social phobia),47,48 and to our knowledge no studies
focused on the stress response in the postpartum period.
In the present study, the response to stress in women with

OCD was associated with significant activation of the OFC,
STG, insula and mPFC in contrast to the healthy postpartum
women who demonstrated deactivation in these regions. Inter-
estingly, both postpartum groups activated the DLPFC and
deactivated the ACC. On the other hand, healthy postpartum
women had reverse stress-related brain correlates compared
with the non-postpartum healthy mothers, with the non-
 postpartum mothers activating the ACC and the mPFC
whereas postpartum mothers deactivated these regions while
activating the DLPFC.

Brain correlates of acute stress in women with OCD

Our results contrast with the hypothesis that decreased activ-
ity in the OFC would be linked to increased cortisol reactivity;
the observed extensive activation cluster, including the OFC,
insula and STG, described here has never been reported in re-
lation to stress and may be unique to OCD. Functionally, the
OFC is involved in decision-making, error detection and cog-
nitive appraisal to determine the significance of stimuli and
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the appropriate emotional response to them. The OFC is well
known to be overactive in people with OCD.20–22 Anterior cin-
gulate cortex hyperactivity has also been linked to OCD, with
increased activity during error-processing.49 The STG has
dense connections with both the OFC and ACC. It has also
been linked to OCD pathophysiology, with patients with
OCD having higher regional cerebral blood flow at rest and
during presentation of neutral and symptom-related stimuli50

and increased BOLD signal in response to symptom provoca-
tion.51–53 Rotge and colleagues53 suggested that the left STG
 activation was related to the anxiety manifestations rather
than an engagement of the neural circuitry underlying OCD-
related symptoms. It is thought that cerebral hyperactivity
seen in patients with OCD might mediate the formation of im-
proper error detection and contribute to uncontrollable OCD
symptoms, such as excessive doubt and compulsive checking.
Taken together, the present results suggest that OCD is associ-
ated with heightened activity within brain regions associated
with vigilance, threat detection and emotional reactivity.

Brain correlates of acute stress during the postpartum period

The DLPFC activation seen in both groups of postpartum moth-
ers might reflect the engagement of network regions common to
both the affective/error-processing elements of the stress
 response and the processes involved in anticipatory anxiety and
worrying. Thus, when facing a neutral non-postpartum/
baby-related stressor, healthy postpartum women would re-
cruit the same regions as postpartum women with OCD with
regard to error-processing, worrying and normal anxiety.
However, in contrast to postpartum women with OCD,
healthy postpartum women would not recruit the OFC, po-
tentially reflecting a more adapted emotional response to
 error and stress. Activation of the DLPFC in conjunction with
the expected deactivations in limbic brain areas in response
to stress in healthy postpartum women would thus be linked
to a more efficient gating and inhibition of the limbic activity
compared with their OCD counterparts.
The postpartum period has been described as a time dur-

ing which there is a re-evaluation of the sense of self, an as-
sessment of personal identity relative to others and increas-
ing preoccupations that centre on the baby’s well-being.
Inter estingly, DLPFC activity has been observed to correlate
with high levels of self-criticism, therefore linking error-
 processing and resolution to self-critical thinking.54 The po-
tential self-critical response to the novel, uncontrollable, un-
predictable and ego-threatening events happening during the
postpartum period might render the DLPFC more active in
response to personal mistakes and stress. Since the MIST is a
socioevaluative stressor, inducing failures, the DLPFC activa-
tion seen in both groups of postpartum women compared
with non-postpartum women might reflect higher levels of
self-criticism while performing the task.

Brain correlates of the stress response

The mPFC has been involved in the appraisal and regulation
of stress and emotions with a possible modulatory control
over the physiologic stress responses.46,55,56 Neuroimaging
studies tend to find the mPFC to be activated in response to a
stressor.42,46,55 In the present study, postpartum mothers with
OCD and healthy non-postpartum mothers activated the
mPFC, whereas the healthy postpartum controls deactivated
this region; both groups of women with increased cortisol
demonstrated activation of the mPFC.

Limitations

The present study is not without limitations. The heterogen -
eity in the cortisol response to the MIST paradigm, possibly
owing to the relatively small sample size, might have pre-
vented us from finding a significant difference in the stress-
related cortisol response over time and between groups.
Other potential confounding factors, such as medication use,
breastfeeding, parity and personality factors, may have
modu lated the stress-related endocrine response and could
not be assessed in the present study.
The study of a clinical population in the postpartum period
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is particularly challenging given the increased responsibil -
ities in a woman’s life at this point in time. On the other
hand, the OCD clinical presentation appears to be more
homo geneous during the postpartum period than in the gen-
eral population, so this time in a woman’s life might offer an
opportunity to investigate neuroimaging correlates and
under lying cerebral mechanisms in a more cohesive sample.

Conclusion

Our results uncover the unique stress-related brain activation
patterns in women with OCD and during the postpartum
per iod while providing additional support to the prevailing
hypothesis of OFC–STG dysfunction in patients with OCD,
with a novel approach to the postpartum population. Future
studies could investigate the role of self-criticism and self-
 reassurance in the psychologic, endocrine and brain response
to acute stress as well as during the postpartum period to
better understand the “top–down” stress-regulation process.
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